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AN ANALYSIS OF SENSE BASED SENTENCES IN CHILDREN SHORT 
STORIES BOOK AND ITS TRANSLATION 
 
ABSTRAK 
Penelitian ini membahas tentang sense based sentence yang terdapat dalam buku 
cerita anak yang berjudul 5 Minute Princess Stories. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk 
menjelaskan macam-macam sense based sentence yang terdapat dalam buku cerita 
anak dan kesetaraan illocutionary meaning atau maksud pembicara yang terdapat 
dalam buku cerita anak beserta terjemahannya. 
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Penulis menggunakan buku 
cerita anak yang berjudul 5 Minute Princess Stories sebagai sumber data. Sementara 
data yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah kalimat simple declarative. Untuk 
mengumpulkan data, penulis menggunakan metode dokumentasi dan observasi 
dengan cara; membaca, menandai, dan mengklasifikasikan data. Untuk menganalisis 
data, penulis menggunakan teori Hurford and Heasley (1983) untuk menganalisis 
sense based sentence, dan menggunakan teori Austin (1976) untuk menganalisis 
illocutionary meaning. 
Hasil penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa ada tiga variasi macam sense based sentence 
dari enam puluh lima data (100%) yang ditemukan dalam buku cerita anak 5minute 
princess stories. Yaitu analysis sentence (4,62%), synthetic sentence (92,31%) dan 
contradiction (3,08%). Semua  data sense based sentences yang diterjemahkan 
kedalam versi bahasa Indonesia memiliki variasi yang sama dengan teks aslinya. 
Sedangkan illocutionary meaning yang ditemukan adalah stating (29,23%),. 
Informing (18,46%), reporting (1,54%), agreeing (1,54%), rejecting (6,15%), 
calming (3,08%), termasuk kelompok representative; asking (6,15%), suggestion 
(6,15%), forbidding (6,15%), warning (1,54%), persuading (1,54%), termasuk 
kelompok directive; promising (4,62%) termasuk kelompok commissive; declaring 
(3,08%) termasuk kelompok declarative; expressing pride (6,15%), expressing afraid 
(1,54%), complimenting (1,54%), worrying (1,54%) termasuk kelompok expressive. 
Semua sense based sentences memiliki kesamaan illocutionary act sesuai dengan 
intention teks aslinya. 
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ABSTRACT 
This research deals with sense based sentence in children short stories book entitled  
5 Minute Princess Stories. The aimed of this research is to describe the types of 
sense based sentence and to describe the equivalence of the illocutionary meaning or 
speaker’s intention in children short stories book and its translation in Indonesia. 
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research. The researcher used 
children short stories book entitled 5 Minute Princess Stories as the data source. The 
data of this research are simple declarative sentence. In collecting the data, the 
researcher employs documentation and observation with the techniques; reading, 
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marking or underlying, and classifying the data. In analyzing data, the researcher 
used Hurford and Heasley’s theory (1983) to describe sense based sentence and used 
Austin’s theory (1976) to describe illocutionary meaning. 
The result of this research showed that there are three variations of the types of sense 
based sentence from the sixty-five data (100%) found in children short stories book. 
They are; analysis sentence (4,62%), synthetic sentence (92,31%) and contradiction 
(3,08%). All kinds of sense based sentences are translated into Indonesian version as 
their original texts. The illocutionary meaning are stating (29,23%),  informing 
(18,46%), reporting (1,54%), agreeing (1,54%), rejecting (6,15%), calming (3,08%), 
belong to representative; asking (6,15%), suggestion (6,15%), forbidding (6,15%), 
warning (1,54%), persuading (1,54%) belong to directive; promising (4,62%) belong 
to commissive; declaring (3,08%), belong to declarative; expressing pride (6,15%), 
expressing afraid (1,54%), complimenting (1,54%), worrying (1,54%) belong to 
expressive. All sense based sentences have the equivalence of illocutionary act as 
their original intention. 
 
Keywords : sense based sentence, illocutionary meaning 
 
 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
Analysis of sense based sentences is part of semantic study. Saeed (1997) 
stated that semantics is the study of the meaning of word and sentences. Sentences 
contain several words, and every word contains its sense. The senses of a word are 
related to each other within a semantic field. Hurford and Heasley (1983) stated that 
sense is an indispensable hard core of meaning, for example, the component meaning 
of husband are male, married and wife’s partner, while the component meaning of 
wife are female, married and husband’s partner. These components of meaning are 
absolutely necessary in both abstract concepts and cannot be removed at all. If one of 
components is removed, the sense will be different.  
Sentences or utterances sometimes raise different meaning between what is 
actually said and what is implied by saying of it. The study that focuses on these 
cases is pragmatic. Pragmatic is concerned with the study of meaning as 
communicated by a speaker and interpret by a listener (Yule, 1996). Pragmatics 
studies the contextual meaning behind an utterance by take care of the time, place, 
who utters, and to whom the utterance is addressed. It shows that semantics cares 
about lexical meaning, while pragmatics cares into contextual meaning. 
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According to Hurford and Heasley (1983) there are three important sense 
properties of sentences. They are analytic sentence, synthetic sentence and 
contradiction sentence. Analytic sentence or true sentence is the sentence that 
absolutely true as a result of the senses of the world in it, for example My son is my 
male child, the component of meaning of son are human and male. It shows that the 
words son and male child have meaning relation, so this sentence is automatically 
true. Synthetic sentence or one which not analytic, but may be either true or false 
depends on the reality in the real world, for example my son is adult child, the 
component meaning of son are human, male, child of someone, and might be adult or 
young. It means that a son is a male child of someone who can be either young or 
adult depends on the reality in the real world or the fact. Contradiction sentence or 
false sentence is the sentence that means opposite or very different on the reality in 
the real world, for example my son is my father. The sentence is absolutely false 
because it is impossible for someone’s son to be his own father. 
There were many previous study analyzed sense based sentences in the songs, 
comic book, and poems, but there is no previous study analyze sense based sentence 
in children short stories book. The researcher interested to conduct the research 
because there are a lot of simple sentences that can analyze in the book. The 
researcher tries to analyze in the form of study entitled An Analysis of Sense Based 
Sentences in Children Short Stories Book and Its Translation. 
The researcher used children short stories book entitled 5 Minute Princess 
Stories as the data source. The data of this research are simple declarative sentence. 
In analyzing data, the researcher used Hurford and Heasley’s theory (1983) to 
describe sense based sentence and used Austin’s theory (1976) to describe 
illocutionary meaning. 
 
2.  RESEARCH METHOD 
The type of the research is descriptive qualitative. The data of the research 
are simple declarative sentences consisting of sense based sentence. The data sources 
are children short stories book entitled 5 Minute Princess Stories. In collecting the 
data, the researcher employs documentation and observation with the techniques; 
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reading, marking or underlying, and classifying the data. In analyzing data, the 
researcher used Hurford and Heasley’s theory (1983) to describe sense based 
sentence and used Austin’s theory (1976) to describe illocutionary meaning. 
 
3.  FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
a. The Variation of the Types of Sense Based Sentence 
There are three types of sense based sentence found in children short 
stories book and its translation. They are analytic sentence, synthetic 
sentence, and contradiction sentence. 
1) Analytic sentence 
Crackle looked sad for a moment. Then he saw the kitten playing with a 
ball of yarn, and he snatched some. Whoosh! The yarn burst into flames! 
Merrywearher put out the fire with her wand. 
“Oh, Crackle,” Aurora said gently. “You’re not a kitten. You’re a 
dragon.” 
 
You at the bold sentence above refers to dragon.  It obviously belongs to 
analytic sentence because there is no relation meaning of the word 
dragon and kitten. Dragon means a kind of lizard with huge body, while 
kitten means an animal with softly fur and small body. So, the sentence 
You’re not a kitten is true because the word sense in it. 
Sesaat Crackle tampak sedih. Kemudia ia melihat anak kucing itu 
bermain dengan sedulung benang dan merebut sebagian. Wus! Benang 
itu terbakar menjadi lidah api! Merrywearher memadamkan api itu 
dengan tongkat sihirnya. 
“Oh, Crackle,” kata Aurora dengan lembut. “Kau bukan anak kucing. 
Kau naga!” 
 
In Indonesia version, the sentence means the same thing, and it belongs 
to analytic sentence. 
2) Synthetic sentence 
“Hello!” the Prince called out. “It’s much too cold to be working 
outside!” 
But the gardener did not answer. The Prince called to him again and still 




The bold sentence above can be true or false depending on the fact 
whether working outside is cold or not. If it summer, working outside 
might be warm. So, the fact of the situation need to confirm based on the 
real world. This sentence includes synthetic sentence. 
“Helo!” sapa pangeran. “Sekarang terlalu dingin untuk bekerja di 
luar!” 
Namun tukang kebun itu tidak menjawab. Sang pangeran memanggilnya 
lagi dan masih tidak dijawab. 
 
The translation has the same explanation. The truth of the sentence need 
to confirm based the real world, so it also includes synthetic sentence. 
3) Contradiction sentence 
Just then, his horse spotted the cool, inviting water of an oasis. 
“Now that’s more like it!” exclaimed the horse. Except the horse was 
actually the Genie! He jumped into the water and took the shape of a sea 
horse. 
 
The component of meaning of the word horse are herbivore animal, has 
four legs and long tail, while the sense of the word genie are supernatural 
creation and invisible spirit. The word horse and genie have no relation 
meaning, thus the sentence is analytic sentence. 
Pada saat itu, kudanya melihat air di oaseyang tampak sejuk dan 
mengundang. 
“Yang itu lebih menarik!”kata si kuda. Kuda itu sebenarnya sang Jin! 
Ia melompat masuk ke airdan mengubah bentuknya menjadi kuda laut. 
 
The Indonesian translation has same explanation with English one. The 
meaning of sentence does not change, so this one also contradiction 
sentence. 










3 58, 59, 60 4,61% 
2 Synthetic 60 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 92,31% 
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Sentence 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 
47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 
53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 




2 31, 52 3,08% 
Total 65  100 % 
 
The table above shows the result of three types of sense based sentences 
there are three data belongs to analytic sentence (4,61%), fifty data belongs to 
synthetic sentence (92,31%) and two data belongs to contradiction sentence 
(3,08%). All of the data of sense based sentence, both English and Indonesian 
version of book, have same the total data. The translation might change a bit, 
but generally it does not change the meaning. It has the same explanation and 
reason to show that the sentences are the types of sense based sentence. So 





b. Equivalence of the Illocutionary Acts  
Beside study about sense based sentence, the researcher studies about 
illocutionary acts. It is purposes to know what the speaker’s intention of the 
sentence that belonging of sense based sentences. The researcher found sixty-
five data and divided seventeen types of illocutionary acts, they are: 
Table: Equivalence of the illocutionary acts  
No 









14, 17, 19, 24, 
28, 30, 34, 35, 
38, 43,44, 45, 
47, 49, 50, 52, 
56, 64, 65 
29,23% 
Informing 12 
02, 03, 08, 09, 
10, 22, 27, 31, 
33, 37, 40, 51 
18,46% 
Reporting 1 18 1,54% 
Agreeing 1 55 1,54% 
Rejecting 4 12, 13, 15, 39 6,15% 
Calming 2 05, 26 3,08% 
2 Directive 
Asking 4 04, 06, 11, 49 6,15% 
Suggestion 4 16, 36, 41, 61 6,15% 
Forbidding 4 29, 58, 59, 60  6,15% 
Warning 1 57 1,54% 
Persuading 1 46 1,54% 
3 Commissive Promising 3 20, 32, 63 4,62% 




4 07, 23, 25, 62 6,15% 






1 42 1,54% 
Worrying 1 01 1,54% 
 Total 65 65 100% 
 
Based on the table, the equivalence of illocutionary meaning that found 
in children short stories book entitles 5 Minute Princess Stories. They are 
stating, informing, reporting, agreeing, rejecting, calming, belong to 
representative; asking, suggestion, forbidding, warning, persuading, belong to 
directive; promising belongs to commissive; declaring belongs to declarative; 
and expressing pride, expressing afraid, complimenting, worrying, belong to 
expressive. All of the data of both English and Indonesian version of the 
books are equal, because the data are found in children short stories book, so 
the sentences from the real version to Indonesian one are not change a lot. 
Hence, the total of the illocutionary meaning found in children short stories 
book entitled 5 Minutes Princess Stories are seventeen types, and the amount 
of the data is sixty-five data (100%). 
 
4.  CONCLUSION 
Based on the research finding and discussion, the researcher draws the 
conclusion below: 
1. There are three variation of the types of sense based sentences from sixty-five 
data found in children short stories book entitles 5 Minute Princess Stories. 
They are analysis sentence (3 data/ 4,62%), synthetic sentence (60 data/ 
92,31%) and contradiction (2data/ 3,08%). Based on the result above, the 
most dominant types of the data is synthetic sentence. All kinds of sense 
bases sentence are translated into Indonesian version as their original texts. 
There are may be a bit change in some the sentence when it translates, but it 
does not change the meaning. 
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2. There are 17 kinds of illocutionary meaning that classified into five types of 
illocutionary meaning that found in children short stories book entitles 5 
Minute Princess Stories. They are stating (19 data/ 29,23%),  informing (12 
data/ 18,46%), reporting (1datum/ 1,54%), agreeing (1datum/ 1,54%), 
rejecting (4 data/ 6,15%), calming (2 data/ 3,08%), belong to representative; 
asking (4 data/ 6,15%), suggestion (4 data/ 6,15%), forbidding (4 data/ 
6,15%), warning (1datum/ 1,54%), persuading (1datum/ 1,54%) belong to 
directive; promising (3 data/ 4,62%) belong to commissive; declaring (2 data/ 
3,08%), belong to declarative; expressing pride (4 data/ 6,15%), expressing 
afraid (1datum/ 1,54%), complimenting (1datum/ 1,54%), worrying (1datum/ 
1,54%) belong to expressive. The data total is sixty-five data. Because the 
data found in children short stories book, thus the sentences have not any 
difference from the English version to the Indonesian one. All sense based 
sentences have the equivalence of illocutionary act as their original intention, 
so the illocutionary meaning or speaker’s intention of both versions is equal 
in each data. 
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